
HOME ADDRESS        EMAIL ADDRESS

CITY             STATE      ZIP           

ORGANIZATION NAME                    PROFESSIONAL TITLE             

MOBILE PHONE

  $2       $3       $5      $10   $15    $25 
 $50      $100      $500     $1000    $________(Other)          

 My pay period is:         
   Weekly (52 per year)      
                      Twice a month (24 per year)   
   Every 2 weeks (26 per year)   
   Other ___________________ 

  I am increasing my gift by $1 per pay period 

 

Please check all that apply:
      My gift qualifies for:     

  Alexis de Tocqueville (AdT) Society   ($10,000 +)  
  Leadership Society ($1,000-$9,999) 
  500 Club ($500-$999) 
  My gift, combined with my partner’s gift, qualifies for  

       membership in the Leadership Society or AdT Society.  
                                                                                                                 
_______________________________________________________________
My Spouse / Partner’s Name

_______________________________________________________________
My Spouse /  Partner’s Employer (if applicable)

  I/we wish to be listed in publications as:

_______________________________________________________________
  I/we wish to remain anonymous   

845-471-1900

75 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

123 Grand Street
Newburgh, NY 12550

www.UWDOR.org

 
Select Alternate Payment Method

 Credit Card 
(Minimum credit card charge is $10)
Bill me:      Once $______________   Monthly $_____________
Name on Card ___________________________________________________
Acct. Number ____________________________________________________
Exp. Date  _________________  Security Code _____________

 Cash or    Check Attached
Amount  $_____________________
Check      #____________________

 Stock or Securities (For info, please call 845-471-1900 x3121)       
Amount      #____________________ 

 Easy Payroll Deduction
I would like to support the community with the following amount per pay period:

  I’m a first time donor! 
  2 – 9 years
  10 – 19 years
  20 + years

  Domestic Violence 
  Suicide
  Drug & Alcohol Addiction
  Hunger
  Poverty of children & families

I want my gift to help support
  Child Literacy
  Veterans

  I would like more information on Planned Giving
  I already have designated UWDOR in my estate planning

I am interested in:
  Young Leaders United
  Volunteer Initiatives
  Education Initiatives

  Financial Stability Initiatives
  Healthy Living Initiatives

  I like to celebrate birthdays: My Day_____My Month______
  I will be retiring soon. Please keep in touch at:

       ________________________________________________________

Legacy Planning

Our Annual Report, along with the most current filing of IRS Form 990, is available at www.uwdor.org, or by writing or calling United Way’s offices during normal business hours. A financial report can also be obtained through the  
New York State Office of Attorney General, Charities Bureau, Registration Section, 120 Broadway, New York, NY 10271. United Way values your privacy. We believe that you should have control over who receives your personal information,  
whether it concerns where you live, what your interests are, or how you choose to conduct transactions. Therefore, we do not use or disclose information that you may give us, such as your name, address, email address, or telephone number, to any out-
side companies except for the use of completing a donation transaction that you initiate. We do not rent, trade, or sell our lists of contributors. Gifts to United Way of the Dutchess-Orange Region may be tax-deductible. Please consult your tax advisor.

MR./MRS./MS. FIRST NAME   MI     LAST NAME    PHD / JR

An online pledge system is available at www.uwdor.org/pledge-online

White:  United Way’s Copy
Yellow:  Employer’s Copy
Pink:  Donor’s Copy

OR

Step 1: My Personal Information (Please Print)

Step 2: My United Way Investment

Step 3: My Recognition and Donation Information

Step 4: My Authorization

Loyal United Way Donor I want my gift to help prevent

CAMPAIGN REPORT RESULTS:
 Partial Results      Final Results

CONTRIBUTIONS REPORTED TODAY  (Not those previously reported)

Organization:_______________________________________________ CEO Name:___________________________  

Street:__________________________________________  

City:____________________ State:_______ Zip:________

Employee Campaign Manager:_______________________

Phone #:_________________________  Fax #:_________________________  Email:_________________________

Confirm Envelope Totals at Pick-Up           Confirm Envelope Totals at United Way Drop-O�

LE Signature:___________________ Date:___________   LE Signature:___________________ Date:___________
ECM Signature:_________________ Date:___________   Sta� Signature:_________________ Date:___________

Approximate # of employees ____________
(NOT BY DEPARTMENT OR BRANCH)

Total # of pay periods per year:________________

www.uwdor.org

 
# of Donors           Submit Pledge Cards For Each Employee Gift            Pledge $

Corporate Contributions

 Corporate Gift $_______________
 Please Only Report Once  
 Enclose Corporate Gift Form  Enclosed     Bill Me  
  To Be Mailed

 Employee Fundraising Events     Check     Cash

Donor Contributions (Pledge Card Required)

 Cash
 Checks
 Credit Cards
 Bill- Direct  (Enclose pledge card with billing address)
 Payroll Deduction Enclose white copy. Yellow should be retained  
 by the employer. Pink should be retained by the Donor.

 Total Pledges (Including Corporate Gift)

For Employee Campaign Manager Use

     Campaign Year

       2019            
            Batch #

Date of Deposit:___________

Date Received:____________

Form Date: July 2019

       United Way Employee Securing Gift

Campaign Supply Order Form  

Organization Name:   _____________________________________ 

Number of Employees: _______________

Forms must be returned one week prior to pick-up date by 
E-mail: campaignmanager@uwdor.org 
 Please indicate preferred pick-up location:    Poughkeepsie   or   Newburgh

 Please fill out one form per organization

LE Name: _________________________ 

Date Submitted: ___________________ 

Date Needed: _____________________

#__________

#________

#__________

#__________

Primary Needs: 
check all that apply

Advertising
Posters &
Cards
check all that apply

Extras:
check all that apply 
and supply # needed

NOTE: Personalized 
brochures need  
business logo and 
monetary and  
participation goals.

Triplicate Pledge Card Report Report Envelope Campaign Video

Notes:

DVD

Beatrice

Donor Choice Forms

UNITED WE WIN. 

United Way of the Dutchess-Orange Region Delivers Over $13.6 Million In Community Impact for 2018–2019 
Thanks to the generous support of Dutchess and Orange County individuals, businesses and organizations, your United Way raised  
over $2.8 million in 2018–2019. In turn, United Way leveraged approximately $13.6 million in community impact by generating  
additional revenue and savings through collaborative and volunteer efforts, public service, grant writing, sponsorships, professional 
development training and in-kind gifts. Your investment in United Way yielded a huge return for our community, helping 182,622 of our 
neighbors and friends. That’s 1 in 4 people in Dutchess and Orange counties. You matter!

JULY 1, 2018 TO JUNE 30, 2019
DOLLARS RAISED/EARNED BY UNITED WAY

Your donations to United Way*.............................................$2,845,209
(Including workplace & individual donations, corporate support, government & foundation 
grants, and more)

 DOLLARS LEVERAGED IN OUR COMMUNITY
FamilyWize™ Prescription Card Savings....................................$831,905
Hudson Valley CA$H Tax Assistance Processed Refunds........$6,394,690
Tax Preparation Savings because of Hudson Valley CA$H.......$2,369,400
Direct support to community members.........................................$3,800
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) 

Emergency Food & Shelter Program (EFSP)*....................$141,851
Total............................................................................$9,741,646

IN-KIND DONATIONS
Donations of goods and services by businesses that,  
otherwise, would have been purchased. ..................................$279,783

VOLUNTEERS
Calculated with the New York State Indicator of value
for volunteer services..............................................................$755,104

INDIVIDUALS IMPACTED
People served through United Way  

Nonprofit Funded Partner Programs

43,657
Callers helped by United Way’s  

Hudson Valley Region 2-1-1 

15,975

7,977

People served by annual  
Holiday Helping Hand program in  

partnership with  
Poughkeepsie Journal Media

3,643

People served by FamilyWize™  
Prescription Card Discount Program

12,795

Capacity building for nonprofits &  
the community 

1,625
People in Orange County who received 
emergency assistance through EFSP.*

80,820

Volunteers helping their  
fellow neighbors

7,446

1,302

People served by United Way’s  
Gift-In-Kind Programs

182,662

Total Raised/Leveraged...................$13,621,742

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Region

75 Market Street
Poughkeepsie, NY 12601

Website: www.uwdor.org
Phone: 845.471.1900
Fax: 845.471.1933

123 Grand Street
Newburgh, NY 12550

www.facebook.com/uwdor
@uwdor
@unitedwaydor

*estimate 

THANK YOU ... You Matter!

TOTAL
INDIVIDUALS

 HELPED
IN OUR 

COMMUNITY

By joining United Way’s fight for the health, education and financial stability of every person in 
our community, you are choosing one of the best ways to invest in the future. You are helping 
each and every resident of Dutchess & Orange counties have a better tomorrow.

People receiving free tax preparation 
through Hudson Valley CA$H 

People served through  
ESPRI Newburgh

7,422

 #__________

United Way  
Information

Thermometer

FamilyWize / 2-1-1 
Rack Cards

Flash 
Drive

YOU ARE THE CHANGE
MAKE YOUR PLEDGE TODAY

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Region

Pledge Card

Betty
#__________ #__________

Carla’ Frank
#__________

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Carla couldn’t talk to anyone about the way she felt. Her family 
didn’t believe in depression or mental illness and just told her to keep busy and be happy. 
During a school presentation, she heard from someone who grew up in a family like hers. 
Someone who not only considered suicide, but had tried to kill herself. For the first time, 
Carla realized that there was someone who could understand her. She wasn’t alone. 
For fifteen minutes after the special presentation ended, Carla spoke to this caring adult 
about what she was going through. She received information about people to talk with who 
could help her. 
Since that presentation, Carla has been able to find support and is now doing well in 
school. While her parents still do not believe in mental illness, Carla knows she’ll be there if 
her younger siblings ever go through the darkness she did. Without your support of United 
Way, this school presentation might not have taken place and Carla would not have received 
the help she desperately needed. 

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Betty once lived a very different life. After the death of her husband, this 
senior citizen found herself in a financial crisis. With diminishing resources and no family, 
she only had her beloved cats with her when she had to leave her home upon foreclosure. 
Coming to the food pantry was initially very difficult for her and storing and preparing 
food would present new challenges, as she was living in a motel room with only a small 
refrigerator. She was so grateful to learn that she’d receive easy-to-open food including 
fresh fruit, protein shakes, snack packs, bread, drinks, and a variety of personal hygiene 
and other supplies for herself that all came from United Way funding as well as cat food, 
two carriers, and litter so she would be able to keep her pets. 
Sadly, there is an increasing amount of people with similar stories in our community due to 
the rising cost of living. Without the generosity of people like you, services like this could 
not exist and be able to help Betty and others in our community. 

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

A 73-year-old single woman, Beatrice is a wheelchair user 
who’s struggling to make ends meet. At the time she applied for assistance, she was 
borrowing money from a family member to pay her monthly rent. 

Because of her financial difficulties, she had cut off her cable and landline phone, using 
her granddaughter’s cell phone when she needed to make calls. In addition, her apartment 
was not wheelchair accessible so she could not get around much, living largely as a shut-
in. Her children, grandchildren and friends were trying to help her until she could find more 
affordable and wheelchair accessible housing. 

Thanks to a determined case worker, subsidized housing was located for Beatrice, but 
she needed assistance to pay the first month’s rent. She received financial assistance 
through United Way funding and in December Beatrice was finally able to move into her new 
apartment. Now Beatrice has regained her self-sufficiency and independence and is no 
longer a shut-in struggling to survive.

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Frank, a widower, felt there was nowhere to go when he wound up 
living in a car with his two teenage children — Peter and Grace. An Iraq War veteran, Frank 
has suffered from chronic depression since leaving the service and being homeless didn’t 
help. Unable to see a way out, he thought that Peter and Grace would be better without him 
and he attempted to kill himself. Thankfully he was found in time and when he was released 
from the hospital, he was directed to veteran services supported by United Way. 
Frank is now reunited with Peter and Grace and is living in stable housing, with the family 
receiving much needed support. They all are receiving counseling and soon Frank feels 
he’ll be well enough to be able to hold a job and move into their own place. Without your 
support, this veteran might not have found the help – or hope – he needed to survive.

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Recently Hailey, a 3rd grade student, was asked what she was looking 
forward too. She replied that one of her favorite things to do in the summer is walk to the 
firehouse to get lunch, picking up food from a United Way subsidized food program. During 
the school year, she receives a backpack of food on Fridays through the same program. 
When asked what she likes so much about the program, Hailey said “we even get extra 
snacks and stuff so Mommy doesn’t have to count how many we’re allowed to eat every 
day.”  Hailey worries a lot about her mom, Karen. She knows her mom is always working. 
Karen supports Hailey and her sister working two minimum wage jobs and receives very 
little child support as her ex is constantly changing jobs. 
Karen found it hard to accept assistance, but said: “When it is not my pay week and there 
is barely anything to eat at home, we need the food.” This food program gives families like 
Hailey’s the relief of knowing that there is enough food in the house. 

Hailey
#__________

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

José never feels as proud as when he and his abuela make dinner together 
— with vegetables he grew in his own garden! José and his family watch every penny and 
they rarely had fresh vegetables for dinner as they were too expensive. After taking part 
in a school garden program, Jose dug a small garden in their backyard, planting seeds his 
teacher had given him. When the tomatoes and greens were ready to harvest, Jose ran into 
the kitchen with them. 
Together he and his abuela cook dinner most evenings. She tells him stories about her 
garden in Puerto Rico and all the things they grew. Together with his abuela, José tends his 
garden, planting seeds from things they eat — even some from oranges that are now growing 
into small trees next to the aloe in the pot! Before his mother washes his clothes, she has to 
go through each pocket to empty out the seeds he has squirreled away. Thanks to the United 
Way supported school garden program, José and his family are learning to eat healthier and 
spend more quality time together. 

Jose#__________

2-1-1 ENG Card

2-1-1 SP Card

#__________

#__________  #___(ENG) #___(SP)

UNITED WE WIN WITH YOUR SUPPORT!

182,662
PEOPLE
HELPED

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Region

Food to help Families Thrive

The Louis Greenspan  
Children’s Corner

Help Runaway Teens

Prevention of Suicide Help Prevent Opioid  
Addiction

Tutor & Mentor  
Students to Succeed

Crisis Intervention &  
Homelessness Prevention

Help for our Veterans

Gift-in-Kind Program
Day of Sharing &

Violence Prevention 

www.uwdor.org
845.471.1900

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Karen beams when she discusses how she found her job. 
After being a stay-at-home mom for years with her special-needs daughter, Karen finally 
separated from her verbally-abusive husband. She had to get a job to pay the bills that 
were accumulating, but was concerned about her daughter who, on top of epilepsy and 
developmental delays, had just had heart surgery. Calling United Way’s 24-Hour 2-1-1 
helpline, Karen was directed to a program where she received job counseling and interview 
suiting. 

Karen found the perfect job after a series of interviews and now volunteers with the same 
program that helped her re-enter the workforce. Her job allows her to afford tuition for 
a special school for her daughter. Karen continues to give back, helping out at annual 
clothing sales to support the program, while mentoring other women. Without your support 
of United Way, none of this would have been possible. 

#__________Karen

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Sean was at a loss and didn’t know where to turn when he called 
United Way’s 24-Hour 211 Helpline and spoke to Andrea. Sean explained to Andrea that his 
wife, Pat, was in a rehabilitation center after a severe accident. For Pat to return home, they 
needed a stair lift. However, like many people in our community they didn’t have emergency 
funds saved for this unexpected expense as they lived paycheck to paycheck. When Sean 
contacted a stair lift company, they quoted him a price ranging from $3,000 to $6,000 for 
installation. 
Andrea directed Sean to a United Way funded program where his case manager found a stair 
lift through a loan closet and advocated for a much less expensive installation rate.  Thanks 
to your support, Pat was able to return home with the care and mobility assistance she 
needed.

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Rosa and her boyfriend Jorge live in Newburgh. Both of them have 
two children from previous relationships and their son, Jorge Jr., who is just six months 
old. They met and continue to work at a restaurant in Beacon, Rosa waiting tables and 
Jorge in the kitchen. 
Last year, Rosa called United Way’s 24-Hour 211 Helpline looking for help, because they’d 
hit a pot hole and their car had a flat tire that was not repairable. It would cost $125 to get 
a new tire and they just didn’t have it, as they were living paycheck to paycheck. Their rent 
was due in two days and it was getting cold out. 
Rosa didn’t know what to do. Without a working vehicle, neither of them would be able to 
get to work. In tears, Rosa spoke to Jim at United Way’s 211, worried for their jobs and their 
family. With United Way’s help, Rosa and Jorge were able to buy the new tire and get to their 
jobs. In addition, Rosa learned of other resources available to help them through United 
Way. She is thankful that this hardship didn’t evolve into a crisis.

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

Sandra is a single mom who lives in Pleasant Valley.The job 
she’d had since leaving high school barely covered the cost of raising her three-year-old 
daughter, Abby. 
With help from her aunt, Sandra enrolled in classes at Dutchess Community College so 
she could get a college degree and find a better job. Abby was in preschool, while Sandra 
worked, but in the evenings when she went to classes she couldn’t afford baby sitters, 
until her aunt agreed to watch Abby. For three semesters, things were going really well and 
Sandra was getting close to graduating. Then her aunt got sick. 
Without child care at night, Sandra thought she was going to have to drop out of school. 
She couldn’t think of any solution. That’s when Sandra called United Way’s 24-Hour 211 
Helpline. With our support she was able to pay for child care and stay in school. She’ll be 
graduating on time and loves it when Abby, who’s now 5, says she wants to “be smart like 
my Mommy when I grow up.” 

United Way of the
Dutchess-Orange Regionwww.uwdor.org

What a Dollar Buys....

Pat & Sean
#________

Rosa & Jorge Sandra What a $ Buys
#________ #________ #________

Story Card Sets
#________


